Drama - Performance (DRMP2) 500501
Associate of Arts

A program that focuses on the study of dramatic works from a performance perspective and is designed to transfer to a baccalaureate-level program. Includes instruction in acting, voice, major works of dramatic literature, dramatic styles and types, and the principles of organizing and producing live or recorded productions.

First Year
First Semester
CORE      ENGL 1301    Composition I
CORE      MATH 1314    College Algebra
CORE      HIST 1301    United States History I
DEGR      DRAM 1351    Acting I

Second Semester
CORE      HIST 1302    United States History II
CORE      DRAM 2366    Film Appreciation
DEGR      DRAM 1330    Stagecraft I
DEGR      DRAM 1351    Acting I

Second Year
First Semester
CORE      GOVT 2305    Federal Government
CORE      ARTS 1303 or MUSI 1306
CORE      DRAM 1120    Theatre Practicum I
DEGR      DRAM 1330    Stagecraft I

Second Semester
CORE      DRAM 2361    History of Theatre I
CORE      GOVT 2306    Texas Government
DEGR      DRAM 2355    Script Analysis
DEGR      DRAM 2389    Academic Cooperative

Total Hours 60

Drama Electives: Choose from DRAM 1341, 1352, 2336